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The division between the public sector
and the private sector remains ambiguous
in America. It varies from program to pro
gram and from state to state. Interest
groups argue for more or less govern
mental involvement, as suits their pro
grammatic needs of the moment. This
seemingly chaotic condition is a natural
and expected state of affairs. Deciding
where the dividing line between the pub
lic sector and the private sector falls is
central to democratic politics.

Virginians mayor may not differ from
other Americans in their concern about
the proper division between the private
and public sectors. Tradition has it, how
ever, that Virginians are very concerned
about keeping the public sector small,
and that Virginia's elites have restrained
the development of the public sector in
many programs. Some observers say the
history of social legislation in the State
supports this interpretation. Certainly,
many of the State's leaders have been
concerned about "hand outs" to the pub
lic. The fact is, however, little hard
evidence exists about the attitudes of
Virginians toward governmental involve
ment. How do the people view public
programs which involve the government
in aiding the State's handicapped persons?
Among representative samples of the
people, which sub-groups advocate gov
ernmental rather than private programs
for training the handicapped? What por
tion of the public is sufficiently sophisti
cated to favor a mixture of governmental
and private involvement? These are com
plex questions, and we are not suggesting
complete answers to them. However, data
collected during the past six months in
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five Virginia area gi e us in ight into
selected aspects of these questions.

THE SURVEYS

From August 1967 through January
1968, the Institute of Government of the
University of Virginia conducted surveys
in Alexandria, Norfolk, Petersburg,
Augusta County, and Wise County. These
surveys investigated the prevalence of
disabilities, the public's level of informa
tion about vocational rehabilitation, and
the public's attitudes toward vocational
rehabilitation and related programs.1 One
of the items used in those surveys was:
"Do you think it is better for govern
ment or for private groups to help train
the handicapped?" That item, plus ques
tions asked of each respondent about his
personal background, yielded the data
for this report.

These five survey sites do not necessarily
represent the entire State of Virginia,
but each is somewhat representative of
one of the major regions of the State.
Alexandria is in a large metropolitan
area in Northern Virginia, has a high
rate of growth and migration with
significant in-migration, and a very high
family median income level. Norfolk also
is in a metropolitan area, but represents
a very different region of the State - the
Tidewater. It has a sizable Negro popUla
tion and a varied occupational structure.
Petersburg is a smaller city, almost one
half Negro, and is on the border of the
Southside and Central regions of Virginia.
Augusta County is in the Valley region of
Virginia. It is rural with a low rate of

1. This research was conducted for the Governor's
Study Commi sion on Vocational Rehabilitation and
w.as financed by a Statewide Comprehensive Plan
nmg grant from the Rehabilitation Services Ad
n:inistration, U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tIOn, and Welfare, to the Virginia Department of
Vocational Rehabilitation, the designated agency
for the State. The Virginia Commission for the
Visually Handicapped was designated an associate
sponsor.

unemployment and a small egro popUla
tion. Wise County is in Southw'est Vir
ginia on the Kentucky-Virginia border. It
is an area of relatively large but diminish
ing population. It has a very low median
family income, a high unemployment
rate, and a very small proportion of

egroes in its total population. Taken to
gether these five areas provide wide vari
ety on a number of seemingly critical
factors.

SHOULD GOVER ME T TRAI THE

HA DICAPPED?

The most striking feature of the data
arrayed in Table I is the public's wide
support for governmental involvement in
training the handicapped. From 73 to 79
percent of the sample in each community
say they want the government, or the
government and private groups, to help
train the handicapped. Support of this
magnitude generally is considered con
sensual support for a public policy.

Further analysis, however, shows con
siderable variation among the five areas
when the support for governmental in
volvement is differentiated from the sup
port for governmental and private in
volvement (see Table 1). Less than one
half of the Alexandria respondents say
it is better for the government and private
involvement, and almost one-fourth of
the Alexandrians are for private rather
than governmental involvement. In sharp
contrast, 69 percent of the Wise County
respondents favor governmental training
of the handicapped. The rather extreme
demographic variations between Alex
andria and Wise County probably ac
count for these differences of opinion.
Recently, ~n Wise County a number of
governmental programs have been in
troduced to alleviate some of the economic
problems endemic to that area generally;
perhaps these experiences have en-
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·These data, and those in subsequent tables, are derived from personal interviews with a cross
section of the population of each community.

.... In answer to this question: "Do you think it is better for government or for private groups to help
train the handicapped?"

TABLE 1

Public Support for Governmental or Private Involvement in Training the I-Iandicapped
in Five Virginia Areas*

Areas
Respondent Favors** Cities Counties

Alexandria Norfolk Petersburg Augusta Wise

% % % % %
Governmental Help 73 77 79 75 79

Government (44) (58) (60) (53) (69)
Government
& Private (29) (19) (19) (22) (10)

Private Help 24 19 18 16 15
Other 3 4 3 9 6

100 100 100 100 100
Total Respondents (188) (328) (276) (236) (235)

THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

Alexandria*
Government 42 70
Government & Private 35 30
Private 23 0

Norfolk
Government 55 74
Government & Private 21 15
Private 23 11

Petersburg
Government 50 75
GovernI!lent & Private 23 15
Private 27 10

Augusta County*
Government 57 64
Government & Private 25 18
Private 17 18

Wise County*
Government 72 100
Government & Private 11 0
Private 17 0

TABLE 2
The Relation of Race to Attitudes Favor
ing Governmental or Private Training of

the Handicapped
Attitudes by Area

Race
White Negro

% %

*Because of the small Negro proportion of the
total population in this area the percentages for
Negroes are based on relatively small numbers.

As illustrated in Table 3, the level of
family income is inversely related to
favorable attitudes toward governmental
training of the handicapped. In all of the
areas a larger percentage of those in low
er income brackets favor governmental
training than do those from families re
ceiving higher annual incomes. In all 5
areas over 60 percent of those in the lo\v
est income grouping favor governmental
training. The economic conditions in
Wise County probably help explain that
variation because only a little over one
half of those earning high income in the
other four communities voice similar at- 
titudes. In fact, in both Petersburg and
Alexandria, only 43 percent of the high
income group favor only governmental
training of the handicapped. Only in
Wise County do the respondents in the
high income category take a stand so
similar to those having low incomes.
There, 68 percent of those receiving high
incomes are for governmental training of
the handicapped.

Educational levels are less clearly linked
to advocacy of governmental training of
the handicapped than are race and in
come (see Table 3). Nevertheless, im
portant area variations are clear. In Nor
folk and Wise County the levels of educa-

America are as accessible to Negroes as
to whites; neither type of institution af
fords commensurate qualitative or quanti
tative rewards to Negroes. Nevertheless,
it is clear that legal and political processes
exist which assure Negroes better access
to, and rewards from, governmental than
private institutions. Recent events illus
trate that this proposition is probably
more applicable in Virginia than in some
other areas of the United States. This fact
is not lost on Negroes in the five areas
of this study. In each of the areas a great
er proportion of Negroes than whites are
in favor of governmental training of the
handicapped (see Table 2) .

In 3 of the areas - Alexandria,
Augusta County, and Wise County - the
proportion of Negroes to whites is only
about 1 to 10, or less. But, Negroes
constitute approximately one-fourth of
the population in Norfolk and about one...
half in Petersburg; these are large groups
relative to the total population. The
Negroes' support of government involve
ment is almost identical in those two
areas, and varies widely from the whites'
attitudes. In both, three-fourths of the
Negroes favor governmental training of
the handicapped with only about one
tenth favoring private training. Whites'
attitudes on the same question are quite
different from the Negroes in Norfolk and
Petersburg. Only approYimately one-half
of both areas' whites favor governmental
as opposed to private training of the
handicapped. About one-fourth of Nor
folk and Petersburg's whites favor private
training. The whites' attitudes show much
greater consideration for the possibility
of using both private and governmental
means for training the handicapped.
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couraged the public to turn to govern
mental treatment of problems which
private means seem unwilling and (or)
incapable of solving.

DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS AND ATTITUDINAL

VARIATIONS

Public attitudes toward most public
policies are seldom monolithic. Posing a
simple dichotomy (governmental versus
pri ate training of the handicapped) to
respondents brought forth extraordinary
sentiment for governmental involvement.
But, there was quite wide-ranging dis
agreement from area to area about the
proper mix of governmental and private
involvement in dealing with this public
problem. Similarly, by examining various
SUb-groups within the population one is
likely to find considerable variance in
attitudes toward favoring governmental
or private training of the handicapped.
Fe~ public or private institutions in



.·Hig~ incom~ is defined as $7,500 or over for the total income of the respondent and his family;
medIum .Income. IS defined as $3,000 to $7,499 for the total income of the respondent and his family;
and.low. Income IS ~efin~d as less than $3,000 for the total income of the respondent and his famiJy.

I:I1gh. educatIOn Includes those respondents who have at least some college education; medium
~ducahon Includes those respondents who attended high school and (or) trade school; and low education
Includes those respondents who attended only elementary and (or) junior high school.

TABLE 3
The Relation of Family Income Levels and Educational Levels to Attitudes Favoring

. Governmental or Private Training of the Handicapped
AttItudes by Area Income Level:ll: Educational Level··

High Medium Low High Medium Low

% % % % % %
Alexandria

Government 43 41 63 46 37 56
Government & Private 38 35 12 34 38 30
Private 20 24 25 20 25 14

Norfolk
Government 52 59 73 52 58 55
Government & Private 25 19 9 18 23 13
Private 21 21 18 28 19 29

Petersburg
Government 43 68 77 30 69 68
Government & Private 28 13 17 35 16 11
Private 27 19 6 33 15 21

Augusta County
Government 55 54 64 45 59 62
Government & Private 23 31 21 29 24 22
Private 22 14 15 26 16 16

Wise County
Government 68 73 74 67 71 62
Government & Private 16 9 12 5 10 10
Private 11 17 14 29 17 28

tion seem to have little relationship to
attitudes on the question. However, the
less well educated in Alexandria and
Augusta County tend to favor govern
mental involvement; and in Petersburg
a very strong relationship exists between
low and medium levels of education and
advocacy of governmental involvement.
In Petersburg, the confluence of race, in
come, and education is striking in its
prediction of attitudes toward govern
mental involvement in training the handi
capped.

The occupational structures of the five
areas vary widely, hence it is difficult
to evaluate the impact of occupations on
attitudes toward governmental private
training of the handicapped. For example,
in Alexandria and Wise County occupa
tional levels are hardly related to either
preference. But, in Petersburg occupation
al levels are strongly related to prefer
ence - the white collar occupations sup
port private training disproportionately
and the blue collar occupations support
governmental training very strongly. In
Augusta County and Norfolk, too, similar
distributions exist, although not so strong
ly as those in Petersburg. The greater
variety of occupations in the latter three
areas may account for the variations.

Three other factors which might be ex
pected to relate to attitudinal preferences
failed to produce meaningful relation
ships, except in isolated cases. Only in
Augusta did male-female .differentia
tions produce any variance. There, 66
percent of the females, but only 49 per
cent of the males, favored governmental
involvement. However, this is explicable
because an unusual proportion of the
males in Augusta County favored both
governmental and private involvement,
and there was little variation between
the ma~es and females in favoring private
involvement only. If it were true that Vir
ginians were more concerned about ill
effects from governmental involvement
than persons of other areas of the United
States, one would hypothesize that hav
ing lived most of one's life outside of
Virginia would incline one toward favor
ing government involvement. Actually,
this factor seemed to make no difference
in three of the areas. In Alexandria it
did produce variation, but in the opposite
direction. Forty-two percent of those
who 'had lived most of their lives outside
of the State favored private training of
the handicapped. This may very well
reflect their views of the inability or un
willingness of the government in Virginia
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to meet the needs of the handicapped.
Only 24 percent of the Alexandrians who
had lived in Virginia most of their lives
favored private training of the handi
capped. Although with considerably less
variation, Norfolk's out-of-staters also
were less inclined to favor government
training.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PUBLIC POLICY

These findings hold implications for
current and future public policies in Vir
ginia, and raise additional research ques
tions as well.

The public clearly favors governmental
involvement in training the handicapped.
This can be interpreted as strong support
for the philosophy of the 'current govern
mental programs of the Virginia Depart
ment of Vocational Rehabilitation, the
Virginia Commission for the Visually
Handicapped, and related programs. As
the public acquires more knowledge about
the demonstrated ability of these pro
grams to get the handicapped off the pub
lic assistance rolls, one would expect even
greater public support for governmental
involvement in the programs. After all,
it is the educated portion of the public
who currently give less support for gov
ernmental involvement in training the

handicapped. It is this same group which
is most likely to be heard in the legisla
tive and executive arenas where public
policy is written. Direct translation of
public suport into specific public action
seldom occurs in any program, but if this
particular segment of the public were
convinced of the economic advantage of
governmental involvement in training
the handicapped, direct translation of
public support for these programs likely
would be more nearly the case.

These findings have several other im
plications for both current and future
public policies in Virginia. The data clear
ly show the Negroes, the less well
educated, those receiving less income, and
those of blue collar occupations voicing
unusual demand for governmental in
volvement in one policy. In fact, these
groups seem to support much more gov
ernmental involvement than has been
forthcoming. Recent changes in the form
al and informal rules of political par
ticipation in Virginia - for example, re
apportionment, dropping of poll tax
requirements for voting,' the general up
surge in voting and other forms of public
participation, and Negro political activ
ism - increase the political impact of
these groups who articulate the strongest



advocacy of governmental involvement.
One wonders if this attitude does not
extend beyond advocacy of governmental
involvement in training the handicapped.
Might it not extend to a large number of
public policy questions which turn on the
"proper" degree of governmental and
(or) private responsibility?

Some persons who have commented on
this push for greater governmental in
volvement (by the "masses") have tended
to argue that this was a socio-political
phenomenon which could be accounted
for solely by the current Negro demands
for a place at the public trough. The
findings support that interpretation only
in part. The data certainly show a strong
relationship between being egro and
support for governmental training of the
handicapped. But, even -in .hose- areas
where egroes are a very small proportion
of the total population, one can still find
persons of low income emphasizing the
government's role in training the handi
capped. Strong support for governmental
involvement, then, is not a function of
one factor alone. Recent State budgetary
allocations for health, education, and wel
fare have been considerably larger than
in the past. This change may reflect the
influence which actual and potential in
creases in participation are having in the
State's politics.
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The findings also indicate that, if
private facilities are to be a significant
part of vocational rehabilitation and
related programs, Negroes and whites of
lower socio-economic statue will have to
be convinced that private facilities are
available to them, and are likely to do
the job of helping the handicapped. The
more sophisticated "mixed approach" 
that is, the using of both private and
governmental facilities for training the
handicapped - is clearly more acceptable
to the better educated in the five areas.
In all of the areas the Negroes, and those
of lower incomes generally, gave less sup
port to government and private involve
ments. And, in Wise County, where gov
ment already is involved in several pro
grams, the public strongly supports gov
ernmental involvement, irregardless of
income, occupation, and educational
levels. One wonders if the effect of ex
posure to governmental programs for
various ills over a number of years does
produce a multiplier effect which tends to
build increasing support for government
al action in various public policy areas.
This could occur for a number of reasons.
The pUblic's experience might demon
strate the government to be more success
ful than private groups in correcting cer
tain social and economic ills. The public
might find governmental help more

equitably applied. Also, the public might
decide that only government could com
mand adequate resources to do the job,
or it might believe the government had
an obligation to its citizens to correct cer
tain society-wide ills. The respondents
who favored governmental training of the
handicapped were asked their reason for
favoring governmental over private re
sponsibility. In three areas (Alexandria,
Augusta County, and Wise County) one
fourth of the respondents thought the
government was obliged to train the
handicapped. In three areas (Norfolk,
Petersburg, and Wise County) approxi
mately three-fourths thought the govern
ment was better able to do the job. It
is interesting that the people in ise
County emphasize both the government's
obligatio nd ability.

Those findings and observations pose
questions for additional research. Perhaps
the two most intriguing are: (1) Do on
going governmental programs affect de
mand and support for governmental in
volvement in additional programs? and
(2) Do respondents differentiate between
the State and Federal governments when
they advocate or oppose governmental
involvement? As we find answers to these
and related questions we will have better
insight into Virginians' support for gov
ernmental and private policy actions.
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